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Next Run No:  1830 
Date:  24/08/2015 
Start:  Calstock 
On Down:  BBQ on the green 
Hares: DoDo, Well Laid & Shit on the Chair 
 

Well a fantastic run if I do say so myself, we could go so far as to suggest the best run of 

the year! Even if we were all covered from head to toe in mud by the end of it. Or at least 

from Bog number 2! You know who you are!  

On the most marvellous hash ever Cannon Fodder tried to fly over the mud early on. That 

was rather optimistic, Von Trapp and Nipple Deep attempted to hitch a ride forcing Cannon 

Fodder to make an emergency landing.  

There were many virgins on this most auspicious of runs! Virgin Number 1: Jake, Virgin 

Number 2: Carol (was not warned of the nature of the activity and did not bring a change 

of clothes. Shame on Racey for deceiving her!) and Virgin Number 3: Anonymous, I 

couldn’t track her down.  

Pony tried to be a Mermaid but failed, the crew got excited and charged the river draining it 

and rescuing the forlorn form who hadn’t even managed to turn into a goldfish. Virgin 

Number 1/Jake, attempted to create a second storming of the river but he was left to bob 

away downstream. Our resident mermaid wasn’t on hand to show him how it’s done.  

Cheddar sank deep into a bog, but she managed to keep her knickers on. Bear Grylls eat 

your heart out! 
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Dodo made a bid to create a new position on the Committee – Plaster Master. Dispensing 

healing wisdom to Cheddar after her brief adventures as a survival scout. Racey may have 

been in need of his powers after hurtling in a rock.  

There is a large demand it would seem for the Plaster Master! All those in favour? 

 

Useful Pirate terms, essential for any hash: 

‘Dungbie’ – ‘Rear End’ 

‘Hornswaggle’ – ‘To cheat’ 

‘Blimey’ – ‘Something said when one is in a state of surprise’ 

‘Scallywag’ – ‘A name that is used to insult someone’ 

‘Son of a biscuit eater’ – ‘An insult’ 

‘Three sheets to the wind’ – ‘Someone who is quite drunk’ 

 

Compulsory pirate costumes for the 24 August run. BBQ and drinks provided by Calstock 

Rowing Club including Veggie BBQ at a nominal price - Bring pieces of eight. 

 

Gentlemen please see guidelines below as per last week’s guidance.  

 

Please aim for this:   Or this:      Not this: 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

NEVER this 


